
Comprehension Questions To Support The 
Teaching of Holes By Louis Sachar

Chapter 28–29
1. How has Green Lake changed when Kate Barlow returns after 20 years?  

  

 

2. Why does Kate tell Linda Walker that she is sorry?  

  

 

 

3. Do you think Kate Barlow is afraid of Trout? Why/Why not?  

  

 

 

4. What does Kate do with the stolen money?  

  

 

5. Why does Kate die laughing?  

  

 

 

6. Do you think Kate would ever have told Trout where her money was? Why/Why not?  

  

 

 

7. Why do you think Kate Barlow has felt cold all her life?  
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8. Why are the boys hoping for more rain?  

  

 

9. What rock formation does Stanley see in the lightning?  

  

 

10. How does Stanley’s great-grandfather end up in the desert?  

  

 

 

11. How long does Stanley’s great-grandfather survive in the desert?  

  

 

 

12. Where does Stanley’s great-grandfather meet his future wife?  

  

 

 

13. If you had to spend three weeks on a desert island, what four things would you take with 
you, and why? 
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1. How has Green Lake changed when Kate Barlow returns after 20 years? When Kate 
returned to Green Lake it had become a ghost town and the lake had dried up. 

2. Why does Kate tell Linda Walker that she is sorry? Kate tells Linda she is sorry because 
she hadn’t realised that Linda was married to Trout Walker and was now known as 
Linda Walker and not Linda Miller. 

3. Do you think Kate Barlow is afraid of Trout? Why/Why not? Teacher check. 

4. What does Kate do with the stolen money? Kate buried the stolen money somewhere in 
the vast wasteland of Green Lake.

5. Why does Kate die laughing? Kate died laughing because there was nothing that Trevor 
and Linda could do to her anymore and they would never find the money. 

6. Do you think Kate would ever have told Trout where her money was? Why/Why not? 
Teacher check. 

7. Why do you think Kate Barlow has felt cold all her life? Teacher check. 

8. Why are the boys hoping for more rain? The boys were hoping for rain because it the 
weather had become very humid. 

9. What rock formation does Stanley see in the lightning? Stanley sees a mountain 
formation shaped like a fist with a thumb in the lightning. 

10. How does Stanley’s great-grandfather end up in the desert? Stanley’s great grandfather 
was robbed by Kate Barlow and left stranded in the desert. 

11. How long does Stanley’s great-grandfather survive in the desert? Stanley’s great 
grandfather survived for three weeks in the desert. 

12. Where does Stanley’s great-grandfather meet his future wife? Stanley’s great-grandfather 
meets his future wife when she is a nurse in the hospital that he is being treated in. 

13. If you had to spend three weeks on a desert island, what four things would you take with 
you, and why? Teacher check.
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